
"THE BIBLE IS NO MYTH"

2 Tim. 3:16

, .
All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for.

doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness. II

r9have YO" done..pith

the word of God in your life.

God's w0;;9. ~Place do you personally give

This question isQ how i"'pQ.rtantthe Bible,
was to your p~s. The question is not, what has the ~ne "ith the

word of God. The question is really not what others have done with the word
--:;:::::-

of God. The real question that~of us should face is what we have

ind~ally, pe~ally done with the ,,'ord0 f God. Qwas commissioned

to take over the responsibility of leading the 12 tr~. And he was 7

commanded and advised to give<God's wo~ a p~ominent place in every thought

and in every action. JO~1:8. IIThis book.of the law shall not depart out
V

of they mouth. Thou shall meditate therein day and night, that thou shall

ohserve to do according to all that is Hritten therein. Thou shalt make thy
1/ J

way prosperous and th;n, thou shalt have good success. / ,I l'. /'./L __ la./.. ,JI,.,,,,,
~. 0/ ~ "lb ~ Ok ~c/ ~ tf.'-;- ~ 'l .71< ~..-b-=~ !) •. --f~
:~.do/ I .;.i. Z"",-, ~ ~~ L" ~.2c ~./ % Il< ~t~ -{l.L ~ . W

,4..~ a.t";;..,;...... "1J...t!L "fr .:..'1'""of'l- ./:;;;Z"c,j ~ p...'t 4.' ~ ~~.eJ.f~.j "J.-<J ):-t~ ~f

4. -~ ~ ~..,.. .#/17"- ~ ~~tJ~ ~ ~"4-j ~ -4~.
@the Bible aR book as far as you are concerned. There is a record ~

2 Ji.-<.J ,Vv<A~

in 2 Kings 22, of finding the lost book. And of reading it. ~ "~~
, Y " a-lJI ~ 1~

~ f\---j te f.-

The D~d sea~ which were first_discovered in 194]; by an ~

shepherd ~n a cav?, are a thousand years ol$er than ?ny p~ous copy in

existence. They were found in 50 earthen jars and contained the principle
V

writings of Isaiah.--
Now, our text that t.;e are confronted with this evening says that all
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Scripture is given by inspiration of Cod. ~has pa~nted a pjct"re for us

_ a large development of evil that "as prospect in the .=ld as "ell as in the

churah. lie began th!::~bY talking about p~riless ~~s and times, in the

las~_dtrs, he said - an element of threat will cone. Keeping the faith would

call for effort and courage.

~He
says there ,,,ill be those whowoul,l be lovers of themselves.

7
They would oppose the Christian virtues.

not

~ - He said, there would be

deny religion. nut "hat he says

a form of outward~.
V'

is, they rneant nothing by it.

lIowthey did

It is like~ in which he translates how these fal{ehoods creep in
7

and men anc ~\'rOMen are often the target.

v.~ They actually withstood ~los"s.
~( V

mission, and they probably said that !'oses

As to his divine character and his

'uas a counterfeit.~

endurance.
These~aracte~ the dan.:.;E"-e:..r:..so-,-o_f_.••t>.,,a.ithin our day.

his Disciples that they would need pm",r of

He 'l;.]as ,,~arning

He char'lcterized the~s~. Alnost shQck;~, the list of evils
J

whiah he gives. It is sad to say. but they are farnilar names that, vou and IV

have I!1et. The first basic ones 'l;.;rasQ of there mm selv.;s and covetous.
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1,bat about self-love today, pride, greed, etc.

Another thing was these Fen~ their rime in utter 1 nck of rcsp;;sr for

"hat is good and holy. The ordinary decencies by which humanbeings are moved.
<:==:: ~ y

There is a surrender to the 1m-rer nature.

And of course, ~en were maintaining aG;ligioUS f~ Hithout any
;;-

in ten t:!,pn of allowing religion to control their 1ives. This is a sermon for
~

you tonight.

control your

You may~eligiOn,Qdo you intend for that religion to
----'--~=,.<---..•••V7 ~ --- -=-

Ijfe. Do you intend for the Hard of God to control the .'ay you live.

1~at he is saying is, this group "ere actually using religion tO,lead
V

people ast2!,.Y. It is easier-to talk, than it is to walk like a Christian. And

80. he says in ~V.@ th~y l;vaxed - they make pro~ress in the ~\lronpdirec~on.
~~--- , V

The Devil improves his inventions - just like men, inprove inventions today. V
for luxury and other things.

~_ The noly Scripture is ~writin[;. And that all Scripture

is inspired of God. And it is given for one purpose. That the man maybe

thoroughly furnished unto the man of God - unto perfection. Thoroughly furnished.
V

He has a great example. Andhe is going to become something in the teaching

as he fits into Cod's word.

was 'l;07ritten b men divinely inspired. And

it is a perfect treasure of Heavenly in~ion. That it has God for its

author, salvation for its end, and truth without any mixture of error for its



subject matter. And that it reveals the principles by which God wi",one day

judge us.

All of the supreme st,:ndardsby which human conduct;>cr.!:.ed,and opi~#ms

may be tried or found here in the Scripture.

The Latin ,wrd - scri{,; t'eans ~ From "hich comes the word -
v

scriptura. Hhich means@at which has been writt;;A) Among Christians, the
---::

w~d sc~ure or script~, refers to the writtings which are contained in

the Bible.

The complete collection of sa;~ Scriptures are called th~ibl~ The

GdJ Bibliop means atlittle book"~ The Scriptures are composed of 66 Httle~ ==•..._ "... t? .-
books. And these 66 books are referred to - as in the group, the word Biblia,

Bible.

livin God, or@ have thi~ Rih~ ~ ,..rehave God.v
if God paid no attention to man, there would It is because God

is interested in men that the Bible has been given. And if they are to be

saved from evil. they must know many things. IVhiehat the beginning, they did

not knO'i'l.

.~ c;;;;;2things that ~eoPle need to'kW'V - they could not lea.;nfor themselves.

They could learn a great deal from ~dy and from e~ience. But they did not
know about the nature of God, God's will, and God's purpose, and grace, redemption
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and forgiveness. And the life of Jesus outside of the Bible.

so(iiieU)need to&O>l mOl;~than they could learn just from t!~ves

and from the hiS~y about t{em. Therefore, in the process of time, ~

~he scope of his revelation. And he spoke through his >lord. He--
gave messages to men of old.

No" theg to "hom God gave~the mess~es, he required some of them to

ptg: dO>Jnin ,.]riting. And these "ritings "ere szlected "ith care. There was

fitness of character of intellect. And these things >lere put together and a

man",ho is to "rite a message, must have a certain relation to the age which~ v
God intended that particular revelation to be made.

And

And thee;essaB~f the

they ,,,rote d01-ffiR God
'Y

Bible is the message concerning eterva] life.
'i7 >'

had to s~y about ~

In the song service,

The young convert turned to the first
v

-Saviour he just received.
v

the minister said, tu~~ 2J;tT:1

You can understand the Rible. (Jj)is not just a mxsh. A~ ~:~r old yo~ewent to ChU£S!'. Because the shoe sa;esman who led h3' to Christ told him

he needed to learn more about the

p~e of the Rible. Fhich his friend had given him. He thumbed thro~ and he

couldn It find Timothy. He turned to the table of contents. He found 2 Tim. was
$ ?"~-

on paged3=}' He found that page number and he Has in the book of Joshua. He
'V

looked again at thp. table of contents - and he discovered there \Vere t't"m ha'3..!c
_# ~.

select!gns. ~"o sections of the Bihle - and 2 Tim. was in the second..----
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By the ti~e tile yo~g convert found the text, the minister was fin!shedv
\,ith the sermon. Needless to say, he "as a little bit emb.arras;p;d.

Don't he discouraged.
;

Most ne):' CM¥tians

st~f the same way. And of course, yea~ ago that young man became a preacher.

find he established a Bible Insti~te. AndDfilt L. HoO!!1decided that everyone

needed to )'HO'IhOlI to study the Bible and to find out "hat Codhad to say.__ 'V

bit of knowledge. But in Fom. 19:9-

and hmli' obedient you are to it. It is true, go to Heaven with a little-=
mind on a regular basis,

3: 1& - about Cod's marvelous

the Bible you

Someone has

dependent on how
-

salvation. John 1'12 Howthat Godwill freely forgive you. But if you are
'- -

ever going successful Christian - it Hill be on regularly

eJ._ And that taJees Hork. The more Y0\!-Norlfat it, they
more you "ill find that it is "orth the price.=>

- It is ver~ortun~that many Christians be;;eve th~t ~de5-;

discover something.

Hritten for theolog!ans, preachers, and7V ;7'v
or those who are going to preach. But

They think it is onlystand the Bible.

ministers. Or maybe for Bible s~olars
'<:J y ~

if you will spend a little time studying the Bible, you will

TheWthing is - that it wasn't wri:ten for just mini1~Vs or those "ho are

going to study. It "as "ritten €>people just likeS. For example in John

he says I write 'fito you little~ildre~ Exactly, they were new Ch~tians.

And you understand the Bible the sa",e "ay.
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in 15 roinutesa d~y. Hell now, for some people, there is \lothingha;,der thanv
English. But this man said you could master it in 15 minutes a day. Now he

is exactly right.

Actually, th~~ You can master it if you would spend 15 minutes a
- V

day with a definite program of reading the Scriptures 15 minutes a day. If you

>lillre\ldit 15 minutes a daJ' if you have the time, spend about 15 more minutes

a >lOrking
You "ill know more __about the~l(,romis*and the commands in the Bible.

important chapters and the key verses. And you will sort of hava

for study and ju!!.tsearching ar%nd. And at the €'P of two or three ye'g;.s'you
know what you will have done~ou only ready 15 minutes a day. You will have

~he complete Bible through. You will read some of the hooks several times.
_ " -::=:- V

And the

knowledge of the Bible.

So you read and you study, and you think about th~ Scriptures.

word, the Scripture is given by
1/
literally

ays, theThat is why this
1nspiratio The "ord inspired comes from t>roGreek words -- which

"11means God breathed. The term given by inspiration teaches that the Scriptures

are the result of some~f influence which God exerted upon the writers.v V

It mean,;a conscious breathing according to this passage. Then inspiration

means a strong conscious in breathing of God into m~ by which they are

qualified to give utterance to truth.

QYiS God speaking through men, making the Scriptures as much the word
V

of God as if he had spoken it through his mm lips.
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If you will Q the ~d Testam.:J, for exalll£1l:, and look for the
It II'" 1"'( r Ii

phrases - thus saith the Lord. The Lord said unto Moses. The Lord spake
J

saying. Ex. 2'u.4. !!oses is told to write all the I<ords of the Lord. The
1/ 7 If

book of J~shua opens - t~e Lord spake unto Joshua. Andhe commandshim according

to all that is Hritten therein. In the book of the law. JosbJ'a J 'J~.

\-iell over ~heYou might go on with
Il

very words, thus saith the

Samuel, Daniel, Isaiah.Z' -;7 /
LQrd, appear. No one canv

approach the Old Testament

with an open mind without believing its mm claim of divine inspiration.

When you turn to the ~ewTestament the first chapter declares the authority~Z

of the Holyj2.host. N~t. l:l~. The angel of the L~d, who t02:d J'9leph, of~.

That all this ",as dffie that it might be fulfilled "hich ,,,as spoken of the Lord- 7
hy the prophets. In }!ark's gospel, he opens by saying the beginning of the Cospel

of Jesus Christ, the son of God, as it is wr~ten in the prophets.

And then you come to our~that
~

/ ( II
every Scripture is Cod breathed.------------

~
said in his witness.

the Hritings of ~~s, ~, pro~ts, D~d&

,1 I}

It is Hritten. He referred to
""

Hatt. 5:] 8. 'IFor ver:l,ly ~
v

unto you, til Heaven and earth pass, one jot, a smallest letter of the Hebrew= >

alphabet. Or one tittle, a sreall portion of some Hebre", letters, shall in

"no vise pass from the la", until all is fulfilled. Park 13: 31. Heaven and
<::: ,---------------- ~-==>

earth shall pass aHay. But "'y Hord shall not pass al<ay.
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Consider this -~pennf'rl over~ bY~ Each

bogk can stand alone. fnd each b09~ fits exactly along besides the other.
:7 v

And the~ the k~s, the sh~rds, sta~men, fish~en, PhY~ianS,

ta~lectors, p~ts, pr~ets, pr~sts, and out-~asts. And the whole unit
tells the ~ of man1 s complete ruin in sin. And God1 s reT!1edy_ V

in Christ.

And humanly speakinp it was imnossiSJe. But 6ll1Z)writers inspired by

the spirit of God could produce what we now know as the Bible.
v

has confirmed thenthat the Scripture is inspired.

So this literary book - it is a record of man's search for God and God's
---~1'''' V' -

search for man.
< ?

No lvonder a great

our personal address on

sCholar~erkeBa~saxs, /[t is a~ from God "ith
"/it. To b~sure, it is more than a le~r. It unfolds

a drama that tells us about the creation.~
And it~ us that "e '"lerejehe~

and it tells us about a covenant. That brought about reconstruc~. They- ... 'v-
need God to help them, and God "ho can do became one of them. They called him

the Messiah, the Christ. And then the church was composed, and thus thev >

Scripture. The Bible becomes a personal letter to ourselves from God. And "e

nu~t anSHer.

Ann Southern, ",howas ?' mother and a.T. V star a few years ago had an
illness. She was emmotionally hroke. Her oeIves were disturbed. She had

'V'

ordinary fears of tortures. And she had douhts...about ever facing the cameras

again.
ll1-bl~.

She spent much time in pra.k!=,rs.. And one of her sC2.urcest...,as readinp, the

The bo__o_k--"o",f~QS",P=r=ov=e=rb;;,s~,...;,3.;.:9;;.v' 'i!:. all thy Hays acknoHledge him, and he shall~ _ .••."--'==



Is not a neglected Bible as bad'
as a mutilated Bible?

Luther. said he studied his Bible,
in the ~ way. as he gathered
apples. ~ ~eshook the whole

. tree", €5 the rIpest '''Ilt mIght
1i[; en he climbed the tree and
shook eaclLJimb.; and %:be had ~
shaken each limb, he h k')each
qranch, and afte . e~~J1_l:rra.J.!£.l).,

"Why, yes," said the old man,
trembling with emotion.

"H!t.Ye.-you~re~dabout him lately,
Father? Get_,your,...Blble::-and.:show
IDe_whel'e-you '.find-W1Y.thing-about
-lonah~"

With considerable indignation
the old man took down his Bible
and began to turn over the leaves
excitedly, but could not find Jonah.

. '. ~

W. Mahood-J.
( ". . .* Bible Searching .

* Heglecle Bibles

\
/ In these lat e ya we have
heard much about the baneful in~
fluences of destructive criticism, but
Is it not just as wicked to neglect
God's Word as to muttlate it?

There is a story told~of-a-y..ollllK
man who on leaving- home for the
UleologiG!!:L.&Chool~ given some
goo~ce-by-bllJ father "Now,
John," said the old man, "'don't "Now, Father," said Joh!1. "I may
let them take away your..Jather,'s be wicked, but when I was home
Bible from you. ~ware of higher two years ago, I took your Bible
c~ and cut out carefully the pages '

When John returned, his father of Jonah, and you have never-missJ
questioned him and, to his great ed it." ...
joy. found that his son was all The father's face revealed a pe-
right. Then John went abroad for culiar mental struggle for a few I
two years of study, moments, Then he said, "I seeiiJt,

When he reached home again, his my boy, I am as bad as the higher
father said, "John, I hope you have critics. There bas h!:fn no -10
not allowed them to weaken your i!Lmy Bible for two years,"
faith in the old Bible. What a~
Elisha's axe? DId it swim? AI:td,
did the fish swallow Jonah 1"
. "Oh, now, F'ather," said John,

quietly, "yJllI do nnt mean 'to say
that you sUll' beJjeye tlJ.a.t--8t.a!Y
about Jonah?"
..••The old man threw up his hands,

horror-stricken. "Oh, John, you
'have forsaken. ;your father's Bible.
yo~t you?faith!'-/

"Father, be reasonable," said
JOhIr.-"What~~ah? Who
was he? Is he sttll in your Bible?"---' --~.._--



The Prairie Overcomer

every twig, and then looked under
ev~af.

Let Us search the Bible as a
whole; shake the Whole tree. Read
it "as you would read any other.
book, then shake every limb, study
book after book. Then shake every
branch, giving attention to chap-
ters when they do not break the
sense. Then shake each twig by a
careful study of the paragraphs
and sentences. You will be reward-
ed if you will look under every leaf,
by searching the meaning of the
words. -Selected

* Globe.TroUing
An account is given of a globe-

trotter who, with his daughter,
came into the Sistine chapel in
Rome. Stepping into the place
where many have spent days with-
out exhausting the materials for
study and reflection, he looked
arOllnd and said: "Well, girl, the
Sistine chapel. Well, well, it is
11:30 o'clock. Let's go to lunch;
we've seen the place."

There are those who attempt to
skim through the pages of the Bible.
Yet no profit can be derived from
such a "globe ..trotttng" through the
Bible. The godly man, the happy
man, is the one who makes the
Law of the Lord his daily delight
and meditation.

-Selected

~.. and "P:' .
I have heard of a Christian lady

whose Bible showed the fo~lowing
marks on the margin, over against
some of the promises and truths
of the.word;~' Here

\lo.asonly "T." There were liT." and
::E:>

When asked what those letters
meant, she said: ••'T.' means I have
tried that promise, and 'T: and 'P.'
mean that, having tried it, I have
also proved it. There are many
that I have only tried as yet, but
when the answer comes, or the
experimental knowledge of the
truth comes, I make the completed
note 'T: and 'P,'''

-G. F. Pentecost

*: The Plain Man's Book I/'
I am always suspicious of pro-

found explanations of Scripture, ex-
planations that require a scholar or
philosopher to understand them. The
Bible is a plain man's book (Matt.
11:25). In at least ninety-nine cases
in a hundred the meaning of Scrip-
ture lies on the surface - the
meaning that any simple-minded
man, woman, or child who really
wants to know and obey the truth
would see in it.

-Dr. Torrey* Wanl 01 Hearl
The great cause of our neglect-

ing the Scriptures is not want of
time, but want of heart - some
idol taking the place of Christ.
Satan has been marvellously wise
to entice away God's people from
the Scriptures. A child of God
who neglects the Scriptures can-
not make it his business to please
the Lord of glory; cannot make
Him Lord of the conscience; a
Ruler of the heart; the Joy. Por-
tion, and Treasure of the soul.

-Robert Chapman
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'/
di:;,s;_thy paths. She must np" be honvt and find Cod's "iV' And~makes

you think he has deserted 'you; she thought--and it was that "hich brought her
V

to a real truth.

A YOUngGnell studeTI!Jwas eonfused ahout his abilities._ n lIe walked in

lie ne,:er for£!;F the words.the chapel one day and listened to a text repeatrd.-...---
He never forgot the loeation. And these "ere the "ords - urgent reply demanded.

V ----
ItSeeking thou great things for thyself, seek them not. Ger. 45'3Ghn R. }lOott)

hecame a world knownChristian layman. In Y. 11. C. A. work, in missionary work,
?

these words changed the "hole direetion of his life beeause it "as like a letter
""""

to his heart.

He night give just a thought to ~ra~nd its disposition to@rd the

~ ~uord of Cod. In declaring that t:mehof it is ius t ~ And the nib Ie, ~laS

But the l~ is the man
vthen vie"ed as a divine book and as a humanbook.

who eonsiders himse~f=E2obe~jSer than God) No" he would never make that bold

claim for himself but his actions and his ,,,ords indicate that he thinks his
------ ;;:;?'.' ---------

wisdom is superior. J~en he comes to a pas~af,e ~tS~ripture that he cannot" -~--
understand, he uill xplain it aHa AdaWand Eve Here not real people. They•• -"ere just symbols,.-----

are just !JIlE!lsand par~

worl,d-Hide flood.

believe that

The story Of@ is not the story of the

one to illustrate a trut~. ~Dd the whale

But '.lhen it comes to ~ they 'ViOuld have you

It is just

he didn't perform

the ~ ~ecom$.SAnd soit is not the important thing.
--=='\7miracles. If. he did,

aE5U '
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€2 word rings Nith authp~y. It has GoQ's staM~pon it. It's

message has echoed through the halls of time. It brings convi:Ef0n, brings

courage, instills h?pe. Furnishes freedom, and puts a song in a person's

song and life.

NO"'@ do I believe the Bible is not

1/ J:. ;;J.First, it is the••!.nspired word af C& All Scripture is aiven by the
V

inspiration of God. God could give a book with a Message that is adapted to

all.!'a:7s,
an agehss

age long.

of maE!d!"d.
message. It

'"

The Ch!Jll'se.the E~sh man, the Fr' man.
is worldwide in its approach and its appeal.

- 7

It has

It is

@ou give up the inspirationQof the Scriptures - ~he

",hole foundation on which Christianity rests. (The onl]2churches today that

are really agg:essive against sin, are those that believe, pr~ch, and ~......-----'''----'<79 CV' V

the Bible. Any ~~ would be Bible is weak and he7ess, to help this >lOrld.

Others "ere Qot.
V

But the 't'1ritings were inqependeDtly?~e. And

The EhorWW of m;n
herdsmen, and some of these-r
educated.~

in deserts and tents, by green
~ -r

men were trained and learned.
v

pastyres,
7

Some were

fishermen,-;7
the best

it has never and shall never be out of date.

-
than
that

6ci about .::V- the ciiPtu!i)is~han the church. It isg
the(fTaditiDn)that we have. It is more l:~d than the great uni~ersities
we have in our land today. And it is more infallihle than any prg~t thatv
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comes on the scene today.

It has been abused, hated, and talked about. But they have never

dented it. ~ar~ is buried in the sands oL,time. God's word survives.v
Now man's achievement is temporary but God's is permanent.

__ P-- The Bible, I believe, in it because it insp~_res men. Men-a.reinspired

All of .these are easily

Or

Youits simplicity.
7

chapter of J~hn.
f

I:!s-?9ry.By its ~ry. By
the prodigal son, or the 14th

:;>or

by its warmness, by its
?

take the GoldenJuley
think about the 1~0~s~t~s~h~~7ep,the pood sama~an.

Hhy,

It inspires men

Your mother's cried the other man.
C"

Dible rather than any other version.

understood.

~ Now p~ple discuss vario e Bible. I think, I prefer

the~ing Jamey for rnv part. Alt~ugh, they.say thecvised versio~ is ~

sch~ly. There are others who prefer other verl'ions. BU~Very l!luch"

when somebody asked hi~hic» version of the Bible is.your,,-
And he smiled and says, I prefer~ mother's tr:nslatia;>of the

what do you mean. I mean that my ""::Eherhas translated the Bible into the
7

language of daily lite. For me, since I was old enough to understand it, she
<- V

translates it straight and gives it full meaning. There has lIf'verbeen any
V'

obscurity about her version. }n1ateverprinted version of the Bible I may

study, mother's is al-:.Jaysthe one that clears up Most difficqlties.

Il,n'tthat t.:g;. The ~can be6ansl~nto ~nd you can goe

it in the lives of people.
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According to the Bible - men go to

The Bible tells usG1a,inlJ> that
./

kingdo~ of Gqd. And those inhan9 will inherit the
I(

to eternal punishment.

The Bible is involved in des~y.

the l!(ft will go

/(
thoBe on the rjp t
;;;;

one place or the other. Heaven or Hell. It is a Bign board on the highway.

It points to the l'!.mbof God that takes away the sins of the world. And

our destiny hinges upon the Bible.

~ ~e time ~) told abopt

He was having some w.Qrkdone in the

an ~tra~ about th~f the Bibl~.

tabernacle. And a painter ,,,as ,,,orking high
y ~

on a schaffold. Finishing some place up high.
.-;::::

not knowing that anyone was there, to test the

The pr~aclJJ:r came in the building,----
acoustics of the job of remodeling.

TQ

He stepped to the pl~, and in his mm impressive tones, repeated lohn 3.;.'~

The words reached the ears of the painter. high up on the ladder. And it went

Btr;!j ght to his heart. He tried to proceed then with his work. The Scripture
< =,

struck his soul and convicted his h~rt. He dropped his brush. The man hurried
7

home to his Cbri!'tian @ And he told her what he had ~d in the tabernacle.

It waB a word from God, said the man, to my soul. ~nd I want you to pray with~ =""7 \ v

me that God will forgive my sins.

Yes, it is sure, God's word produced convixtion in that man's heart.
\?

And it has the power.

.3 - I believe the Bible because itroC1.;"8 she Hess; aJ::. The ]li),l e centers,

in ~ Christ is the center of the Bible. The Old Testament p~ints to his

~ Howthe NewTestament is the record-.?f theQof his coming. lie was

horn of a virgin, lived amonr,men, ano died upon Calvary for the sins of the vlOrld.----- ""'----- ~-_:----- ---
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lie bore the imagine of pod - he >las the anointed. lIis name ,,,as above
V

all names. l,~tv Gnd, everlasting Father, prince of peace, the l~

the valley, the fairest of la,OOG .
.---- ----

y-
life giving it

proclaimed the

is.

God'~~essage- and what a

It is needed. It is sufficient.

tTUt1; to, the hearts of people ~\Tho

message that is. !loV!
V

Yes, eearsoa$":, it

needed to hear that

eve rY'.!he rc )
1

But

Halked by faith. ~ people
""'I

,ralk by money, He ,;alk by influence.are trying to "ralk hy sight, ",e

message. 100 years ago, pe~le

100 years ago they preached and they depended upon God's ",ord.

Andno", we must depend upon enterpriLse, oUr mm. And"e fail to reach
V

out sometimes in our mission "ork because we lade the faith to believe God's

lost

'I;.!ord. 6TV is a Bethle~v' there is a morning st,r. There is hope for the

''lOrld. And there is Calv.!'\;>:. And think of the resurrec~n. Yes, this

book has the message.

This b~l, t:eclaims lost souls.\ It goes beyond
r '

the ,ddm"s. It clothes the orphan. It protects the----
the poor. It comforts

7
defenseless.

I Hant to suggest to you tonight thatEught to love the Bible) It

is the foundation of our faith. The word of our God shall stand forever.--=- :;
It is~,ased on a sand bank - it is built on a~k. God's eternal,

v

unshakeable world.

fr
As the hymnsays, hm, firm a foundation ye saints of the Lord. Is layed
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for your faith in his excellent word. }fuat TIor" can he say, than to you he

hath said. You, Hho unto Jesus for refuge have fled.

Yes, it is solid.

~ An Ilishm~uild Q 3 ft. ~, 4 feet ,.lide. And somebodyasked

,,,hyhe -;:'ui4-the fence Hider than he did in height, and he said so 4!)omeone

kicks it over - it ",ill be hieher than it was in the first ph,se. Nm, the
V' V

Bible has been kicked about. But ",hat has resulted - it rises higher and

higher in the estimation of man.

- This Bible is the very fountain of life. John Wonamake ",ho Has a

comp~ion to kju2s, ru~s, and presidents - began to ~rn as a boy $1.25
y

And yet hecame one of the largest purchasers of merchandise the=
",orld has ever knolffi. But when asked ",hat did he consider his greatest

purchase, he said - I of course purcha~:,d great things costir;.g millions of

dollars.

dollars.

Buildings, grounds, etc. Andc

Rut he said it ",as (~~Em),"'as
~~

some have been valued at 20 billion=-v
a hoy in the country a~ of

age. I made the h~gest purchase. A little mission Sunday School, I bought

for my teacher

The Bible cost

my m.m money.

a small red leather Bible.

m~ Hhich I pai; in

It ",as about 8" long and 6" ",ide.

small installmenkP as I saved up

The Herald Trihune, He",York, commentedsaid, later --<lElalin millions
/' V

called small compared to buving holy rite at 11.
.-> "
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If more people really read the Bible, they would give such a testimony.

The greatest inves~nt is in the word of God.

BeiEg8hOlding up

wisdomof the lJO~d. It is the

his NewTestment said, it contains all the
< v

fountain of life.

Hhen the 6diga~aS beine re& his o"mheart,

"it finds me.t' This divine book is a mold that fits mvheart ..-- ~

the cornation in England (QueenElizabeth) the-- \onlenth~~as at

bishop handed her a Bib1e.- ::::::;::::::;:
1,e present you with this book. This is the l!'.ost-

valuable thtng that this lmr1d affords. And the one "ho was moderating said,

here is wisdom. This is the royal la",.

God.

These are the living oracles ofv

Manyhave tried to kill the Bible, but it still lives.
"., V'""

No other book has the number of enemies. Fren;:'h~ prophesied

that 100 years ago the Bib};7would be forgotten. ~es~ went so far as

to declare that in ~ars the Bible would not be read. In 25 years it

would be for~otten after he published his treaties against it.

The Bib!!; is acti~, it is likeQ The seed
-:;a

Luke 8:11. A seed is something that has life in it.
--- -

is the word of God.
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\.
a little brovm seed that he held in his

hand. He said I,know the the exact cornpositizr of this seed. It has c~rbon,

n~n, e~ And I know the exact proportions and he says I can make a

seed that looks exactly like it. If I plant my seed, it will not corneup.
- V --~--

It will Qerrninate. It's elements will be absorbed in the soil. If I

~ the seed which God:!:3' made - it 'Jill become a .E.Ynt. Because it contains
the mysterious principle that we call the life principle.

Now theEnt:;;J2words
ordinary like other pages.

on the pages of this book may look common and

But there is a vast difference - the ,,,ordof God
<?

has life in it. And it is planted on good soil.

The word is light. Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto
-------.0;«)_ 7

my path. Psalm 119:105.

(iObert E. L;;>once
are of minor importance.

said the Bible is a book in comparison with all others
7

And he say~all my perplexities, and dist~s,
y

have never failed to give me lir,ht and strength.

The BjJ>le-is/; fire. , Thy word, like fire, sai!:h Jehovah.(-:le;r.23:29\
j

that breaketh the rock in pieces

~fuere shall a young man cleanse his way.Fire is an agent for cleansing.
<V

By taking heed according to thy word. Psalm

of<God is like ~m:::J,\nd likeca hammer

119 :9. Jer. 23:29 -,The word

- it has power to pound out and to break up our cold hearts.

The 1-'Orgis like aGJ the SHorg of the spirit. j.fuichis the 1wrd of
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God. r.ph. 6:17.

So this is a "eapon for defense and offense. It has po",er to cut through

and to conquor.

The statistics of the Eible also tell us of its power. <:ii2in the Old

Te:tatnen;(0n the !:e~ A total of (,6 hoo!;s. The fuortes~ chapter is

Ps~lrn 117. EZTa 7:21)ontaiPS all the letters of the alphab..:;..t, except I,r.~.
~r 8:~iS the longest veree. 6bn 11}S>iS the shortest ver~e. There is

cno:ver5e)of more than six syllables, in the Bible. All very understandable._ - =v

No ",onder 'loodrowHilson said, vhen you have read the Bib.1eyou "rill

knm, that it is the vord of Cod. You have found it the keyxo your own heart,----
your o'JUhappiness, and your mlIl duty.

Perhaps the @ needs less defense
V'

and more practice.
\?

~Heifjht" C. v? once s~, theGis .the vater of ,life. l',,2Il-' t~ ~ __ v :.c::::-

sw~~t, don't po~t, don't div~, don't s~, don't try to

pu~, don't try to an~t,~ur it ouyand~ss it o~~

,(
So ve say, lead on, oh kine eternal. The day of march has come.

o

returned to his.- community to conduct a revival service .
~
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